
A Report Covering the Geological and Geochemical Surveys on 

the TWO Rio Groups Com&d.ng Seventy-Four Claims and Fract- 

ions Owned by Rio Tinto Canadian E&do&ion Limited. The 

Claims are Locatedinthe'GuichonBathollth, Kamloops Mining 

Division at 50' 21" North and 121° 03' West. 'Work Was Done 

Between July 1st and October 15th, 1965. 



AIlEPORTCOVERINGTBE GEOIQZCALAND GEKZEMICALSURWZS 

ON THE TWO RIO GROUPS, COMPRISING 74 CLAIMS AND FRACTIONS, 

OWNED BY RIO TINT0 CANADIAN EKPLORATION UMITED. 
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AREPORTCOVEFiINGTHE GEOUXKALAND GEKXEMICALSURVEYS 

ON TRE TWORIO GROUPS, CQMPRISING 74CIAIMSAND FRACTIONS, 

OWNED By RIO TINT0 c;BEADti EXPIORATION IJl&VPED.~ 

LOCATION 

The Rio West and Rio East Groups of mineral claims are located in the 

Guichon Batholith, about thirteen miles &%&east of Spence's Bridge, at 50' 21' 

North and 321° 03' West, in the Kamloops MiniDg DitisFon. They are located 

astride Skuhost Creek, a tributary of Skuhun Creek, at elevations varying be- 

tween four thousand and fifty-five hundred feet. 

CIAIMS 

The claims were staked in Msy, 1565 and geological, topographical and 

@;eochemicaiworkwas perfonaed onthemduring the summer and fall ofl$5. ,?he 

claims camprise seventy-two full claims and two fractions, and are grouped as 

follows, in the Rio West and Rio East Groups. 
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RIO WEST GROUP (cont'd) 
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RIO EAST GROUP (cont'd) - 
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EX.PE%DITURES 

The following affidavit covers geological mapping, topographical nappin 
air photo,interpretetion, geochemicel surveys, office mapping and supervision, 
with expenditures totalling $ 7766.00 



DOMINION OF CANADA: 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH cOLUMBL4. 1 #a f@ $&&,r af 

To WIT: 

of Suite 818, '736 Gram Street, Vancouver 2, British Colunibia 

in the Province of British Columbia, do solemnly declare that the f6lLow3ng geochetuical and geological. 

surveys have been done on the Rio Group of CW, situated 3.n the Gtichon BathoUth, 

near Skuhun Creek, in the Kanii~ops*‘Minlng D&Lsion,, from July 1 to-Octobe; 15, 1965. 

G. T. Warren, B.Sc. 10 days at $35.00 - $ 350.00 
wcyr 5 daywat $15.00 - 75.00 
DonBlake 5 days at $15.00 - 75.00 
D. CaUmente, M.Sc. 70 days at $35.00 - 2415.00 
G. Brooke 33 days at $15.00 - 495.00 
J. Patterson 47 days at $15.00 - 705.00 
L. Gatenby, EA.Sc.,P.Eng. 12 days at $35.00 - 420.00 

Transportation: July 25 to act. 3, Itlternationa1Pane1 
Truck, S.N. CW-533ll9-A-6, 2515 &es at 
154 per mile 

Access road building: Iornex D-7 bulldozer, 30 hours at 
$18.0O.per hour 

Food and Supplies: 183 msi days at $4.00 per day 

Geqdem Leboratoj Analysis: 
Copper: at 1.25 per sample on 645 samples @C&O0 

Mos2: at i 1.50 per semple'on 492 ssnples .738.00 

Aerial Photographs: 54 photos at 70# per photo 

TCYTAL 
(. ,,. _ 

8 4535.00 

$ 377.00 

$ 540.00 

$ 732.00 

$ 1544.00 

38.00 $ 

$ 7@6.00 

And 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true, and knowing that it is of 

the same force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the “Canada Evidence Act.” 

of 

Pro&c-of &i&h Columbia, ihis /a 

l ” Sub.mining Recorder 



BASE MAP AND TOPCGRAPRIC EXJRVEY 

A base map, on a scale of 1" - lOOO', showing the drainage, wes compile{ 

from half mile scale aerial photos and the Federal Department of Mines and Tech- 

'hical Surveys 1 to 50,000 topographic maps; Locations were made in the field 

with the use of the aerial photographs and an aneroid altimeter. Minor variation! 

in topography were sketched in the field. 

GEOUXICAL SURVEY ( See Map No. 2 ) 

Geological inform&ion was ccmpiled in the field from drainage traverse; 

in connection with the geochemical survey and frcxn traverses along and. out frcm 

the claim lines. Access to the area was gained from improved. bulldozer rosds, 

along both the east and west sides of the claim groups. A connection was also 

made with the Lxxx road system, through the Benson property. 

The cl&m area was found to be at least n,inety-five per cent overburden 

covered, with the best rock exposures in the northeast and northwest corners. Rot: 

outcrops are shown on the geological map. 

Three types of intrusive rocks were mapped in the srea, i.e. Bethsaida, 

Guichon and Diorite-Gabbm, along with variable aplite and quartz orthodase 

dyk.W. No definite contacts were found for these three rock types and the ap- 

proximate contscts from outcrops are ,shown on the geological map. It is not 

known whether these contacts are sharp or gradetional, but from geneA work in 

the area, strengthened by observations on this work, it is assumed the Bethsaida 

type rocks are the youngest and intrusive with the Guichon rocks. The -diorite 

gabbro rock type is thought to be a basic phase of ihe Guichon, near its contact 

with older volcanics and possible contamination by inclusions of volcanics. 
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In this area, the Bethsaida rock8 are of quartz monzonite composition, 

characterized by their generally coarse grained habit, light colour, prcminent 

quartz "ayes' in euhedral crystal8 or sub-rounded grains and coarse hexagonal 

biotite crystals. .The rock8 mapped as Gidchon type are even textured mesocratic 

quarts diorite to granodiorite composition, with poikilitic shredded biotites con- 

stituting most of the ferro-magnesium minerals. !The quarts occurs as interstitial 

grains and generally occurs in clusters in the rock. The contact between these 

rocks based on widely spaced outcrop8 has been located -east of Spaist Mountain 

and trending southeasterly. The basic rqcks mapped on the southwestern side of 

the claim group vary from diorite to gabbro to pyroxinite composition and from 

medium to ccerse grained. The contact between these rocks and the more norms1 

Guichon type rocks was not seen in detail. It has been placed between Spaist and 

Skilkwakwil Mouutains andtrending also in a southeasterly direction. 

Nine rock specimens for more detailed work were selected from within 

the claim gmp. 

Numerous epidote filled fractures were-mapped near the Bethsaida-Guichon 

contact in both rock~~types. Aplite and coarser grained quarts orthoclase dyking 

WBS mapped trending both northeasterly and northwesterly in the Bethsaida rock8. 

M&or bornite was found in fractures in the Bethsaida rock8 on FU.0 #75 and Rio 

#77mineralclaims. 

GEOCEEMICAL SUBVEY ( See Map No. 3) 

Soil and silt samples were taken in the main and branch drainages of 

the area, in an attempt to roughly localize sources of bedrock mineralization of 

copper and molybdenum. At each sample location shown on the geochemical map, the 

three samples were taken, i.e., one of the stream or drainage silt and one soil 
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saniple on either bank, making a total of three samples. They were analysed and are 

reported in pel-ts per million for both copper and molybdennm. 

The traverses showed deep glacial drift in the southern part of the main 

Skobost Creek, with shallower overburden and B few rock outcrops in the northern@ 

or upper part of the valley and in the tributary areas. Glacial movement from the 

air photos studied, and fold ovservations, is consideredfrom north to south. 

In general, the geochemical survey results indicate the entire area has 

higher thai normal copper cmtent. Deep overburden in the southern part of Skuhost 

Creek gave erratic but generally low results.-These erratics are interpreted 8s 

being frcun mineralized glacial drift. The northern or upper part of Skuhost Creek 

and its tributaries 8re considered to have given more firm geochemical results of 

bedrock mineralisation..In the stream samples, results are considered anomalous 

over 200 parts per million in copper and in the bank samples, over 50 parts per 

million. In the case of molybdenum, since the metal in its soluble form is not 

prone to dispersion, as compared to copper, molybdenum analysis in the shallower 

overburden areas are considered to be fairly lccal. Molybdenumanalyses are con- 

sidered anomalous over 10 parts per million. In the deeper glacial drift area, 

erratic anomalous molybdenum values are also thought to be from mineralized gl~cie 

drift. 

R&ults of this geochemical survey show low anomalous values in copper 

and molybdenum in relatively shallow overburden in the western section of the 

claim area and also a small area in the northeastern section. No definite areas 01 

mtieral concentration have been indicated but more detailed work is warranted on 

the basis of the results of this geochemical survey. -~-..\\ 
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~~dissolutioa ia watar aad them aa axtractioa of ths ~~lyhdenrm metal fraa a 

hffer solutfon lntoa l$ zlac dlthiolsolutim. 8Wlartothe coppertest, the 

parts~?dlUonofmalybdem~asredktezrninedbya colorlmetric cqjarbontith 

kaovn staada*. 

15th Jtma 1966 
Vaacmr, B. C. 






